
In 2014, the funding of mission and ministry in the Diocese of York
will be approached in a different way. Instead of each Deanery being
allocated an amount of parish share to pay, from 2014 all parishes
will be invited to make a freewill offering to the Common Fund.

Why?

• Our shared mission in the Diocese of York is to be Generous
Churches Making and Nurturing Disciples.

• Every church should be growing - in Christ-likeness,
commitment, partnership, influence and numbers.  

• To support growth, money is needed for mission and ministry in
all areas of the Diocese.

• Churches need to be generous in what they give to the Common
Fund, because this is how we fund much of our mission and
ministry

• Parish Share wasn’t a tax, but a lot of people thought of it like
that!  You can’t be generous through tax.

• The focus is on mission and on growth, not simply on balancing
the books or staying where we are now.
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Why is this change happening now?

• The end of Parish Share, and the move to freewill offering has
come out of the Mutual Support consultations held across the
Diocese in November 2010.  People said they wanted our churches
to grow, which will require from all of us a generosity of spirit.

• York is not the first Diocese to have moved from Parish Share to a
freewill offering system.  Other Dioceses that have already done
this are Bristol, Carlisle, Durham, Gloucester, Leicester, and
London.  Carlisle is very like the Diocese of York in that it has
urban and rural areas – there it led to parishes having more
freedom, and being more generous.

• The Parish Share system is not broken, but it is showing signs of
strain.  Changing the way parishes give to the Common Fund now
means that we can seize the initiative and focus on growth and
mission.

How will it work?

• Examples and illustrations will be sent to parishes in the first week
of May 2013, together with guidance on making offers for 2014.
Guidance to each parish will include information on costs of
ministry and shared support, and information about the parish
within the overall context of its deanery and the Diocese.

• Each PCC will be invited to think carefully and prayerfully what
offer it is ready to make to support the Common Fund in the
following calendar year.

• Parishes will then make free-will offers for 2014 during the
summer of 2013.

• The diocesan office will handle the administration of the offers,
but the responsibility for deciding the figure that is paid remains
with each parish.

Please share this leaflet with the rest of your PCC, and schedule time
in the coming months to discuss and pray about the offer you will
make to the Common Fund.  



What do we mean by freewill offerings?

• Rather than the Diocese and Deanery telling each church how
much money to pay to the Common Fund, parishes will now be
invited to make a generous offer - how much is given is up to the
parish.

• We have a great precedent to be generous.  All we have, comes
from God.  “For you know the generous act of our Lord Jesus
Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became
poor, so that by his poverty you might become rich”.  (2 Cor 8.9).  

• With generosity comes responsibility.  Gifts are for giving – God
doesn’t give us these gifts to hoard them away.  He gives them to
us so we can share them.

• In the same way that members of congregations are asked to give
generously to God through their local church, now PCCs will be
asked to offer a generous proportion of their income to support
the shared responsibilities that we have as a Diocese.

• Some areas in our Diocese are amongst the poorest in the country
– in urban and in rural areas.  Other areas are amongst the least
deprived - it’s by their generosity that poorer churches can survive.

• This is not an excuse to give less to the Common Fund.  Christian
giving all over the Diocese provides resources for mission and
ministry in every parish, which should be received with
thanksgiving.  PCCs are responsible and accountable to each other
for how much they give.

• It’s hoped that parishes will be realistic and generous in their
contributions to the Common Fund through the last year of
Parish Share in 2013, and PCCs will make the biggest possible
effort so that offers and payments in 2014 are at least the same as
actual payments that are made in 2013.

Where will this money go?

• All the money that parishes contribute goes into the Common
Fund.  About 70% of the Common Fund money comes from
parishes, and a similar proportion accounts for the direct costs of
clergy stipends, pension and national insurance costs, as well as
the provision of their housing.  

• One of the great things about the Church of England is that we
are stronger together.  Rather than each church paying for its
own vicar and all the other costs of ministry, we pool all our
costs, share them out, and richer churches can support poorer
ones. 

• This pooled approach also means that the Diocese has access to
money from the Church Commissioners.  In the past, we may
have communicated more about the cost of a priest, masking
what it costs to belong to the Church of England with the money
given by the Church Commissioners.  It is widely agreed that this
money should now be focussed on areas of greatest need, and
PCCs should be fully aware of the total costs of being church as
they make their offers.

• Although all benefices are different, and there’s no such thing as
an average parish, it costs in the region of £15,500 for each
benefice to be part of the Church of England  in the Diocese of
York, before the costs of having a clergy person are added on.
That figure includes the costs of belonging to the national
church, the pooled costs of selecting and training clergy, meeting
our legal obligations as a church, and the costs of sharing the
support network of the diocese.   That support network provides
help with children and youth work, advice on looking after your
church buildings, working with the media, safeguarding etc.  

• We put clergyin the areas where they are needed most.  So a
richer benefice with fewer people in it may have a half time
priest, whereas a poorer inner city parish with thousands of
people may need a full time priest.  Those who have been given
most bear greater responsibility, so those areas where there is
greatest need might receive more of God’s provision.


